Funeral Arrangements for Rhys Watkins
14:30 Seaford Baptist Church, Belgrave Road, Seaford, East Sussex,
BN25 2EE
We will be celebrating Rhys’s life with pictures, possibly some video,
stories, memories and more; and intend very much for this to be as happy
an occasion as possible.
Therefore we encourage everyone to wear what they are most comfortable in – we are not
expecting formal dress, especially children.
Once the service has ended there will be refreshments and snacks at Seaford Baptist Church
and we will try to meet and greet as many people as possible before family and guests depart for
Brighton Crematorium with Rhys for a short service there at 16:30.
We will then return to our home at 49 Vale Road around 6pm where we will further celebrate
Rhys’s life with drinks and food; and we will be very happy to welcome anyone who might wish to
join us – it might be a bit of a squeeze at times but that is ok with us, so do come.
Helpful Information
Donations: Rhys and we have been helped by many kind people over the last few years. Three
charitable organisations have been selected to receive any donations and these are detailed on
the web site where there are links through to them. If you wish to make a donation on Friday, that
will be collected by Seaford Baptist Church for delivery, subsequently, to these charities.
Flowers: If you would like to send or arrange for flowers please do so with Cooper & Son, 19
Clinton Place, Seaford, East Sussex, BN25 1NP Tel 01323 492 666 (marked clearly for Rhys
Watkins).
Rhys’s Friends – Involvement: If any of Rhys’s friends would like to help decorate the church
them please join in Thursday afternoon from 3:30pm. The general colour theme is blue and
white. If banners, posters etc are made bring them along on Thursday or drop them off to the
church. If they would like to write a letter or note to go with Rhys then please drop that in to
Cooper & Son or through our letter box clearly marked Rhys Watkins.
Seeing Rhys: If anyone would like to see Rhys; then this will be possible at Cooper & Son
in their small chapel on Wednesday afternoon and all day Thursday. If you wish to see Rhys
outside of the usual opening times (10am-5pm), then please contact Mr Nick Skilton on 01323
492 666 and he will arrange this for you.
Help with Food and drinks: If anyone would like to make cakes, buns etc for enjoyment at
the Service, especially for the children, that will be lovely and please bring to the church. If you
are coming to our home we will be providing food and drink; however if you would like to bring
something then cheese for the cheeseboard, or desserts would be great. Thank you.
Finally, please do not worry about approaching me or Vicky Martin, Minister of Seaford Baptist
Church on 07764951205 if you would like to discuss anything not detailed above.
We look forward to sharing with you the many, many fabulous times Rhys had.

